EXTENSION OF DUE DATE FOR PUBLIC COMMENTS:
DRAFT PREFERENTIAL PROCUREMENT REGULATIONS, 2009
PERTAINING TO PREFERENTIAL PROCUREMENT POLICY
FRAMEWORK ACT, 2000,
(Act No. 5 of 2000):

The due date for public comments on the draft Preferential Procurement Regulations, 2009, published in Government Gazette No 32489 (General Notice 1103) has been extended to 30 September 2009.

Interested persons who wish to comment on the draft Regulations may submit their representations in writing before the extended due date of 30 September 2009 to:

The Director-General
National Treasury
Private Bag X115
PRETORIA
0001

All representations must be marked for the attention of Mr. JAN Breytenbach or Mr. HML Malinga and may either be posted to the above address or transmitted by fax to 012 – 315 5343 or 315 5355 or by e-mail to jan.breytenbach@treasury.gov.za or henry.malinga@treasury.gov.za respectively.